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USER MANUAL 
MINI OZONE GENERATOR AIR PURIFIER 

INTRODUCTION 

Congratulaaons on your purchase and welcome to A阳、ereal! 
To fully benefit from the suppo民that Ai巾，用al o俑陌， reg陆饱r
at www.airthe『回I.com.

READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE USE AND KEEP THEM FOR 
FUTURE REFERENCE. 

FEATURES 

S回h』E L.E.D 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Technology Scalable。:zone Generation & Fan 

Voltage ra回ng ”0-240V AC, 50/60hz 

P口we『 ..;; 7W 

Omne output ’0-50mg/h 

。:zone Density Less伽S「1 0.05 mg per/m3 

Noise level < 34dBA 

Unit dimensions 4.1*3.8*3.3inch (104*95*83mm) 

Net w唱lght 0.3Blbs (170g) 

Appl阳ble area 320 sq. ft (30m勺Max.

• Use in unoα:upied space is highly 陪commend国！
• If nece揭ary, people should not s饱y In the m口mfo『more

than five minutes during the町，atment.
• There might be omne smell m『naining in the room after 

tre副ment.
．。四n doors and windo晒to venlila恰b『 at least 10 minut铺
after the tr回1tment and before 阴扮pie return to the space. 

OPERATION 

1. With the C。NTR。L
KN。B in the ’

。ff'
position, plug the 
unit into a wall outl创．

2. Ro饱饱the CONTR1。L KNOB doc阳1se untll It cllcks Into the 
'On’ posi回on. This position provides the minimum output of 
pu而臼lion. Turning the C。NTR1。L KN。B clockwise will 
g围dually incr回se伽e pu而cation output of the unit. 

3. Adjust the CONTROL KNOB to the desired s创回ng. Optimum
performance levels are eached when the space smells fresh
and clean, with no pollution odors and no strong puri由饲lion
od口r.

4. To tum the unit o霄，tumthe CONTROL KNOB coun阳r
clockwise until it cli球S into the 'Off position. 

A耐，ereal 飞11arrants 850 Mini 。，zone Air Purifiers for 1 year 
from the d曲d purchase. Internet information: 
airlhereal.com/pages/warranty 

Wh础’s cove隐的
Defects due to faulty m翩翩Is and workmanship of the阳回回．

What’s NOT cove『回？
1. Damage caused by the owner when attempting to fix or 

副tering the product by himself or herself. 
2. Damage caused by misuse, abuse, neglect, alterations or 

unauthorized re阳ir.
3. Natural depreciation. 

Warranty Period. 
Warranty k虹口『nes e悔ctive since the date of original purchase 
and will last for 1 year. 

Who’s cove『回？
This limit·回warranty is only e俑d阳for the o『iginal purchaser. 
It is N。T transferable. 

H侧lo reqL』邸t warranty services? 
To obtain伽e benefit of this warra咐，pl四”l回.ve you「
me部age online (h忧”幽幽E陪al.com/pages/warranty),
。r ”nd an email to supp口同@a阳，ereal.com. 。urcu鼠。me「
service will addre臼your i弱ue in 24hs. 
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Note: For proper operation, cleaning should be performed at 
least once every thirty days of use. 

1. Tum the unit o何and 陪move it from伽e wall outlet. Use a 
明cuum cleane「h侃e to remove deb而from the air intake 
on伽e 咱ar of the unit. 

2 Using a cotton swab dipped in isopro附alcohol, in”“the 
cotton swab into伽e PURIFIER OPENING. Gently ro恒恒the
cotton swab and move the cotton swab in and out until all 
visible ∞『1幅mination is removed. Use a dry cotton瓢11ab and 
repeat the same motion to remove exc制揭alcohol. Place the 
unit face-down 口n a level surface.Gently tap the rear of the 
unit to remo昭any remaining debris and e刷出自lcohol.
Allow the unit to fully d叩before resuming operation. 
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3. Plug the unit into a 
wall outlet Resume
use Initially using 
maximum pu时fication
output. Verify that 
the unit is properly
ope帽ting.A blue
glow (corona) should
be visible inside of
the PURIFICATION 
。PENING. 。nee
proper ope咱tion is 
ve『而ed, adjust the 
CONTROL KN。B
appropriately. 

CE隐匿国军
Made in China 

& D。not o阳ratethe unit uniess it 
is completely as拥mbled.

& There are no user-serviceable 
parts Inside the unit. 


